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ABSTRACT: To assess the position of interneurons in the hippocampal 
network, fast spiking cells were recorded intracellularly in vitro and filled 
with biocytin . Sixteen non-principal cells were selected on the basis of 
1) cell bodies located in the pyramidal layer and in the middle of the 
slice, 2) extensive labeling of their axons, and 3) a branching pattern of 
the axon indicating that they were not axo-axonic cells. Examination of 
their efferent synapses (n = 400) demonstrated that the cells made 
synapses on cell bodies, dendritic shafts, spines, and axon initial segments 
(AIS). Statistical analysis of the distribution of different postsynaptic ele
ments, together with published data (n = 288) for 12 similar cells, showed 
that the interneurons were heterogeneous with regard to the frequency 
of synapses given to different parts of pyramidal cells. When the cells 
were grouped according to whether they had less or more than 40 % so
matic synaptic targets, each population appeared homogeneous. The pop
ulation (n = 19) innervating a high proportion of somata (53 ± 10%, SO) 
corresponds to basket cells. They also form synapses with proximal den
drites (44 ± 12 %) and rarely with AISs and spines. Onc well-filled bas
ket cell had 8,859 boutons within the slice, covering an area of 0.331 
mm' of pyramidal layer tangentially and containing 7,150 pyramidal cells, 
933 (13%) of which were calculated to be innervated, assuming that each 
pyramidal cell received nine to ten synapses. It was extrapolated that the 
intact axon probably had about 10,800 boutons innervating 1,140 pyra
mids. The proportion of innervated pyramidal cells decreased from 28% 
in the middle to 4 % at the edge of the axonal field . 

The other group of neurons, the bis/ratified cells (n = 9), showed a 
preference for dendritic shafts (79 ± 8 %) and spines (17 ± 8 %) as synap
tic targets, rarci y terminating on somata (4 ± 8%). Thei r axonal field was 
significantly larger (1,250 ± 180 /Lm) in the medio-Ialeral direction than 
that of basket cells (760 ± 130 /Lm). The axon terminals of bistratified 
cells were smaller than those of basket cells. Furlhermore, in contrast to 
bistratified cells, basket cells had a significant proportion of dendrites in 
stratum lacunosum-moleculare suggesting a direct entorhinal input. 

The results define two distinct types of GABAergic neuron innervating 
pyramidal cells in a spatially segregated manner and predict different 
fun ctions for the two inputs. The perisomatic termina tion of basket cells 
is suited for the synchronization of a subset of pyramidal cells that they 
select from the population within their axonal field, whereas the termi-
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nation of bistratified cells in conjunction with Schaffer 
collateral/commissural terminals may govern the tim
ing of CA3 input and/or voltage-dependent conduc
tances in the dendrites. © 1996 Wiley-Liss, Inc. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Approximately 5.8% (Aika et al. , 1994) to 11 % 
(Woodson et al., 1989) of neurons in the hippocampal 
CA 1 area are so-called interneurons, also called non
pyramidal cells; the rest are pyramidal (principal) cells. 
Interneurons play a crucial role in the normal function 
of the hippocampal network, and they have been im
plicated also in pathological changes (for reviews, see 
Schwarrzkroin and Mueller, 1987; Lopes da Si lva et aI. , 
1990; Buzsaki and Chrobak, 1995). Since many of the 
" interneurons" project outs ide the hippocampal area 
where their cell body is located (e.g., Kunkel et aI. , 1988; 
Toth and Freund, 1992; ik et aI., 1994), the term rwn
principal (ell more accurately delineates them in the hip
pocampal network. Non-principal cells share some con
nectional, intrinsic physiological and neurochemical 
characteristics. T hei r dendrites are usually smooth, 
beaded, or sparsely spiny, their local axonal arbor is very 
extensive, their terminals, with rare exceptions , form 
rype 2 (symmetrical) synapses, they fire short-duration 
action potentials, and most of them use y-aminoburyric 
acid (GABA) as a transmitter (Ribak et aI. , 1978) . 
Notwithstanding these similarities, non-principal cells 
are very diverse in the distribution of their axo nal and 
dendritic fields, some neurochemical characteristics, and 
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functional roles . Several attempts, based on different method
ological approaches, have been made to define non-principal cell 
subclasses, but many of the subdivisions are based only on qual
itative descriptions. 

Non-principal cells were first classified morphologically on the 
basis of the shape of the soma and the distribution of dendrites 
and part of the axons, as these were readily visualized by the Golgi 
method (Schaffer, 1892; Raman y Cajal, 1893; Lorente de No, 
1934). Following Schaffer's description of several non-pyramidal 
cells, Raman y Caja l reported several types of neuron havi ng cel l 
bodies in stratum oriens and axons ri chly arborizing in stratum 
pyramidale, where thei r terminal axonal branches were depicted 
as wrapping around the somata of pyramidal cells (Raman y Cajal, 
1893; Figs. 4, 5). Lorente de No (1934) distinguished 13 types 
of non-pyramidal cells in the Ammon's horn of the rodent, in
cluding six types of cell having somata in or near stratum pyram
idale, of which three types of cell richly innervated the pyrami
dal cell layer. He therefore referred to them as basket cells. The 
remaining three types of cell innervated stratum radiatum. 
Followi ng electron microscopic examination of the somata of 
pyramidal cells, Blackstad and Flood (J 963) reported that the 
sy napses which presumably originated from basket cells were of 
the symmetrical type, thought to be characteristic of inhibitoty 
action. Indeed, the pioneering experiments of Andersen et al. 
(1963, 1964) , demonstrated a strong inhibitory input to the so
matic region of hippocampal pyramidal cells. More recent elec
tro n microscopic examination confirmed that some of the in
terneurons having cell bodies in or close to the pyramidal cell 
layer make a large proportion of their synapses on the somata and 
proximal dendrites of pyramidal cells in the hippocampus (Seress 
and Ribak, 1990; Gulyas et aI. , 1993a; Buhl et aI. , 1994a; Sik et 
aI., 1995) and evoke GABAA receptor-mediated inhibitory post
synaptic potentials (JPSPs) (Buhl et aI. , 1994a, 1995). 

Unti l recently, most GABAergic cells that have cell bodies in 
the pyram idal cell layer were thought to terminate on somata and 
have been called "basket cells." However, a growing number of 
studies demonstrate that even in such a restricted sub region as 
the pyramidal cell layer, non-principal cells display distinct char
acteristics. One subclass, the axo-axonic cell, has been recognized 
to specialise by making multiple synaptic contacts on the axon 
initial segment of the principal cells (Somogyi et aI. , 1983, 1985; 
Li et al., 1992; Buhl et aI. , 1994b) . W ithout electron microscopic 
examination, axo-axonic and basket cells are not always easy to 
differentiate, and neurons having many termi nals in the pyrami
dal cell layer are often referred to as basket cells (Schwartzkro in 
and Kunkel, 1985; Kawaguchi and H ama, 1988; T hurbon et aI. , 
1994) . Quantitative criteria would therefore be useful to distin
guish basket cells from other interneurons. 

O ther cells seem to innervate the dendritic region of principal 
cells (Raman y Cajal, 1893, Fig. 4A; Lorente de No, 1934; 
Kawaguchi and Hama, 1987; Gulyas et aI. , 1993a; Sik et al. , 
1995). Based on the co-alignment of its axon with the Schaffer 
collateral/co mmissural terminals in stratum radiatum and oriens 
of the CA 1 area, we named one of these cell types bistratified cell 
(Buhl et aI. , 1994a). Bistratifled cells evoke fast GABAA recep
ror-mediated [PSI's in pyram idal cell s, and the two examples that 

have been illustrated had most of their terminals in the dendritic 
region of pyramidal cells, largely avoiding the cell body region 
(B uhl et al. , 1994a; Sik et al. , 1995). However, basket cells also 
contribute to dendritic innervation, and some of them have a sub
stantial proportion of their axon in strata radiatum and/o r oriens. 
Since only twO bistratified cells have been anatomically docu
mented so far, it has remained unclear to what extent basket and 
bistratified cell populations have differentiated into distinct neu
ronal classes. It could be argued that the predominantly somati
cal ly or dendritically terminating cells are only the extreme ex
amples of a continuum of non-principal neurons innervating the 
somato-dendrit ic domain of pyramidal cells. 

The most relevant information for rhe place and role of the 
various subtypes of non-principal cells in the hippocampal mi
crocircuitry is their synaptic connections . We have analyzed a rel
atively large sample of cells in order to examine whether distinct 
classes can be defined quantitatively according to their connec
tions. The results demonstrate that in the CAI area, in addition 
to axo-axonic cells (B uhl et aI. , 1994b), the pyramidal cell layer 
contains the cell bodies of basket and bistratified cells, two dis
tinct classes of GABAergic non-principal cell. In the accompany
i ng article, we demonstrate that these two classes of cell possess 
similar as well as distinct intrinsic physiological properties (Buhl 
et aI., 1996). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Young adult (7- 8 weeks old), female Wistar rats were used. 
The details of the preparation of hippocampal slices, e1ectro
physiological recording, filling of neurons, the visualization ofbio
cytin -fi lled cells, and the correlated light and electron microscopic 
methods were similar to that in previous studies (Han et aI. , 1993; 
Buhl er aI. , 1994a,b). 

Tissue Preparation, Electrophysiological 
Recording, and Histological Processing 

T he animals were intracardially perfused, under ketamine (100 
mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg) anesthesia, with cold artificial 
cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing sucrose, and their brains 
were quickly removed and sectioned. Intracellular recordings were 
carried out in an interface-type chamber using sharp electrodes 
filled with 2% biocytin dissolved in 1.5 M KCH3S04 . The 
recording conditions are described in the accompanying article 
(Buhl et aI. , 1996). Thirty to 60 min was allowed for the trans
pon of biocytin, then the slices were fixed overnight in a fixative 
containing 2.5% paraformaldehyde, 1.25% glutaraldehyde, and 
15% saturated picric acid dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
(pI--! 7.4). Slices were cryoprotected in sucrose, freeze-thawed us
ing liquid nitrogen, embedded in gelatin , and 70 /Lm thick sec
tions were cut on a Vibratome. Avidin-biotinylated peroxidase 
complex (Vector Laboratories) was used to visualize filled cells. 
Peroxidase activity was demonstrated using 3,3' -diami nobenzi
dine tetrahydrochloride (DAB, Sigma) as chromogen. The sec
tions were postflxed in 1 % osmium tetroxide for 1 h, block-
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stained with 1% uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and flat-embedded 
on glass slides in Durcupan ACM epoxy resin (Fluka). 

Light and Electron Microscopy 

Neurons were evaluated in the light microscope and chosen 
for further analysis on the basis of 1) having cell bodies located 
in the middle of the recorded slice (~400 J1.m thick), therefore 
having a reasonable chance of displaying a substantial part of their 
axonal and dendritic processes in the slice; and 2) the good qual
ity of the visualization, which was based on the presence of ex
tensive labeling of their axons. Cells were reconstructed from the 
serial 70-J1.m-thick sections, using a light microscope with the aid 
of a drawing tube, at X 1,000-1,250 magnification. Light mi
croscopic photographs were taken in order to document charac
teristic axonal and dendritic patterns. Based on their characteris
tic terminal axonal segments (Somogyi et aI., 1983), presumed 
axo-axonic cells were collected for a separate study, and the re
maining 16 cel ls were chosen for further analysis in the present 
study. 

Following light microscopy, axon-rich areas including all lay
ers covered by the axonal field were re-embedded for ultrathin 
sectioning. Serial sections were cut and mounted on single-slot 
Formvar-coated copper grids, stained with lead citrate, and used 
for establishing synaptic connections of the identified neurons in 
the electron microscope. The sections were scanned, and all bio
cytin-filled axonal profiles were traced through serial sections un
til they formed synaptic contacts. Since all labeled profiles were 
followed and the plane of the section randomly cuts through the 
axonal arbor, the above procedure ensu red an unbiased sample of 
postsynaptic targets. A tota l of 400 efferent synapses, ranging from 
ten to 61 for each cel l, were collected, and the proportion of the 
different postsynaptic elements was esrablished. 

Postembedding Immunogold Reaction for GABA 

The GABAergic narure of basker cells has been well docu
mented. In this srudy, rwo bistratified cells were tested for the 
presence of GABA in their terminals and, for comparison, rwo 
basket cells served as positive controls. Serial sections were 
mounted alternately on Formvar-coated single-slot copper and 
nickel grids. Sections on copper grids were used for the localiza
tion and identification of biocytin-filled boutons; sections on 
nickel grids were immunoreacted for GABA (Somogyi, 1988). 
The reaction was carried out on droplers in humidified Petri 
dishes. The resin was etched with 1 % periodic acid; osmium 
tetroxide was removed from the sections with 4% sodium meta
periodate. The primary antiserum to GABA (code No. 9; 
Hodgson et al., 1985) was used at a dilution of 1: 1 ,000 at 4°C, 
and the secondary antibody, goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin co
valently coupled to 1.4-nm gold particles (Nanoprobes, Stony 
Brook, Ny), was applied for 1 h at a dilution of 1: 1 00 at room 
temperature. Tris-buffered saline containing 1% normal goat 
serum was used for washing and dilution of the primary anti
serum. The secondary antibody was dissolved in 50 mM Tris 
buffer (pH 7.4) containing I % bovine serum albumin and 0.5% 
Tween 20. After thorough washing and postfixation in 1% glu-

taraldehyde, the bound gold-conjugated antibody was visualized 
with silver intensification using the HQ Silver kit (Nanoprobes, 
Stony Brook). The sections were then stained with aqueous so
lution of uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Boutons that were found 
to make a synapse were located in adjacent sections immunore
acted for GABA. 

In control experiments, the primary antiserum was either omit
ted or replaced with I % normal rabbit serum, and the sections 
conta ining biocytin-filled pyramidal cell dendrites and axons were 
incubated as described above. In these sections, silver particles 
were not accumulated on any biocytin-filled cellular profile. 

Quantitative Analysis 

In addition to 16 cells analyzed in the present srudy, data pre
viously published from our laboratory for 12 simi lar cells was in
cluded into the statistical analysis . In rwo instances (cell Nos. 7 
and 16 in Table I), an additional sample of rwo and II synapses 
was obtained and included in the analysis . A ,f test for hetero
geneity was used to compare cells on the frequency of different 
kinds of elements among their postsynaptic targets. 

The dendritic arbors were compared with regard to the pro
portion of dendritic length in stratum lacunosum-moleculare. 
The rwo-dimensionally projected dendritic length in strata ra
diatum and lacunosum-moleculare of 19 filled interneurons was 
measured on a digitizing tablet from drawings. The cells were 
compared on the basis of the relative proportion of dendrites in 
the rwo layers. 

The area of synaptic boutons was measured from single elec
tron microscopic sections for four basket and rwo bistratified cells 
with the best fine srrucrural preservation. For each bouton a sec
tion was chosen where the synaptic junction appeared at its max
imum extent. The cross-sectional areas of 96 synaptic boutons 
from four basket cells (13 to 44 per cell) and 43 sy naptic bou
tons from rwo bistratified cells (20 and 23 boutons, respectively) 
were measured with the aid of a digitising tablet using 
MacStercology sofrware. Dendrite and bouton populations were 
statistically compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test. Data are 
shown as mean:+: SD. 

Results 

Identification of interneurons 

Table I lists all non-principal cells analyzed in this study. 
Sixteen biocytin-filled cells were included on the basis of criteria 
described in the Materials and Methods section. Data for 12 sim
ilar cells, which have been reported in our previous publications 
(Buhl et aI., 1994a; 1995; Cobb et aI. , 1995), are included in or
der to make the statistical comparison more comprehensive. On 
five of the published cells, additional dendritic measurements were 
carried our for the present srudy. 

The cell body of all cells was in or very close to the compact 
pyramidal cell layer. This is partly due to the sampling process 
for intracellular recording, which was centered on the pyramidal 
cell layer; consequently our sample may be biased for cells in the 
pyramidal cell layer. The somata of the same cell types may also 
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No. 

2b 
3b 

4b 

5 
6b 

7b 

8 
9 

lOb 

11 
12b 
13b 

14 
15b 

16 
17 
lSb 

19 
20b 

21b 
22b 
23b 

24b 
25b 

26b 

27b 
2Sb 

Code 

0512941 
1902921 
2602921 
2306922 
1609941 
1110931 
2311941 
0809922 
2801921 
1507941 
1606943 
1611934 
0411931 
0306942 
0602921 
1905943 
2301921 
2606921 
2307921 
0507934 
1409922 
3105931 
2502922 
1902922 
2611922 
2905912 
1604921 
3011941 

Publication" 

4 

1 
4 
1 
4c 

3 
3;4 
3;4 
3 
1 

3;4 
2;3 
3;4c 

3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

III us tra ted 
in 

Fig. 3 in 1 

Fig. 4 in 1 

Fig. 1 in 4 

Fig. 3 in 3 

Fig. 2 in 3 

Fig. 1 in 2 

Fig. 5 in 1 

Fig. 2 in 2 

Fig. 9 in 1 
Fi g. 10 in 1 

Physiology 
(figures) l 

2C,7A-D 
3A,6A-B,8 
2A,3A-C 

3C 

1A,B 

5A-F 
2B,3A,B,4A-C 

2D,3F 

3D 
1 C,D,3D,4F,7E- H 

3D-F,4D,E 
2E,F 

No. of boutons 
studied 

22 
32 
42 
32 
12 
11 
13 
32 
37 
10 
10 
58 
19 
11 
37 
20 
12 
33 
43 
24 
35 
19 
15 
28 
26 
10 
10 
9 

Tota l = 662 

No. of synapses 
studied 

23 
33 
43 
32 
12 
12 . 
13 
32 
37 
10 
10 
61 
19 
]1 

43 
21 
12 
33 
45 
25 
35 
21 
19 
29 
26 
11 
10 
]0 

Total = 688 

AIS 

No. 

o 
o 
2 
4 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

% 

o 
o 
5 

13 
8 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
5 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Postsynaptic targets 

Soma 
No. % 

16 70 
23 70 
29 69 
20 67 
8 67 
7 58 
7 54 

17 53 
19 51 
5 50 
5 50 

29 48 
9 47 
5 45 

19 44 
9 43 
5 42 

14 42 
18 41 

6 24 
4d 11 
1 4 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Dendritic 
shaft 

No. % 

7 
10 
11 
6 
3 
5 
6 

15 
18 
5 
5 

30 
10 

6 
19 
11 
7 

19 
24 
17 
27 
18 
13 
26 
22 

8 
8 
8 

30 
30 
26 
20 
25 
42 
46 
47 
49 
50 
50 
49 
53 
55 
44 
52 
58 
58 
53 
68 
78 
86 
68 
89 
85 
73 
80 
80 

Spine 
No. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
4 
2 
6 
3 
4 

3 
2 
2 

0 ' 70 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
12 
o 
o 
o 
o 
8 

11 
10 
32 
11 
15 
27 
20 
20 

Unid. 
No. 

o 
o 
1 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

*lnterneUfons are included if quantitative data, based on random sa mples, are ava ilable of their postsynaptic elements and if axon initia l segmen ts represent less than 15°":) of their targets. 
Cells whose ta rgets a re mainly axon initial segments, i.e., axo-axonic cells, have been reported prev io usly (Buh l et aI., 1994b). The table includes 16 cells studied he re and data reported by 
Buhl et al. (1994a, 1995) and Cobb et a l. (1993). Figure numbers refer to illustrations presenting a li ght microscopic reconstruction of the cells. Based on a !I tes t for heterogeneity app li ed to 
the frequ ency of different synaptic targets, cells }-19 were classified as basket cells and they are distinct from cells Nos. 20-28, classified as bistmtijie,t cells. Column headed "Physiology (fig
ures)" refers to Bu hl et 31. (1996). 
"I , This study; 2, Buh l et 31. (1994a); 3, BuhJ et a l. (1995); 4, Cobb et a l. (1995). 
bCells represented in Figure 11. 
cSa mple increased since last publication. 

dOne synapse on pyramidal, three sy napses on non-pyramida l cell somata. 
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be present in other layers, as cells with similar dendritic and/or ax
onal arborization have been published earlier, although without the 
idemification of their postsynaptic targets (Ramon y Cajal, 1893; 
Loreme de No, 1934; Schwarrzkroin and Mathers, 1978; Lacaille 
and Schwarrzkroin, 1988a,b; Kunkel et al., 1988) . All selected cells 
displayed the characteristic morphological features of GABAergic 
non-principal cells. The majority of cells had an axonal arbor cen
tered on, and most dense in, the pyramidal layer. However, the ax
ons of some other cells extended substantially into strata radiarum 
and oriens. There was a tendency for the axon to become relatively 
sparser in the pyrarnidallayer as it extended further to the distant 
radial borders of strata oriens and radiatum. Parallel with the dif
ferences in the axonal arborization, the distribution of the dendrites 
appeared heterogeneous as well. A significant proportion of the den
drites of some cells was present in stratum lacunosum-moleculare, 
whereas the dendrites of other cells appeared to terminate without 
entering this layer; therefore a quantitative comparison of dendritic 
trees was also carried out (see below). 

T he axons and dendrites of the identified cells were easily rec
ognizable in the electron microscope from the presence of the 
electron-dense peroxidase reaction product. T he biocytin-Iabeled 
terminal boutons of all cells established type 2 (symmetrical) 
synapses (see below) with their postsynaptic targets, which were 
identified on the basis of published criteria (Peters et aI. , 1991; 
Halasy and Somogyi, 1993) as either somata, dendritic shafts, so
matic or dendritic spines, and axon initial segments. Since the 
output of the non-principal cells is a functionally imporram char
acteristic, we compared the cells first on the basis of their synap
tic target preferences (Fig. 1). 

Statistical Analysis of Synaptic 
Target Distribution 

Random samples of between ten and 61 synaptic boutons for 
each cell were collected by electron microscopy in order to es
tablish the synaptic target distribution of each cell (Table 1). 
Applying a ,.y2 test for heterogeneity and testing all cells on the 
basis of the four possible postsynaptic targets, the 28 neurons were 
found to be heterogeneous with regard to the frequency of their 
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8 5 

~ 4 
11 
~ 3 z 

2 

o 

.----
-

.----

.----
-

n n 
0-9 10-19 20-29 3D-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 

% of somatic postsynaptic target. 

FIGURE 1. The distribution of 28 non-principal ceUs, accord
ing to the proportion of their efferent synapses on cell bodies of 
pyramidal cells, demonstrates the presence of two populations. 

90 

80 

70 

- 60 -;!!.. 0 -Cl) 
50 

~ 
0 
a.. 
c.. 40 -Cl) 
Cl 
a.. 30 C'tI 
t-

20 

10 

0 

AIS Soma Dendrite Spine 

FIGURE 2. Distribution of the postsynaptic targets (mean ± 
SO) of basket (n = 19 cells, n = 502 synapses) and bistratified cells 
(n = 9 cells, n = 186 synapses). The two populations of cell signif
icandy differ (P < 0.005) in the frequency of postsynaptic somata, 
dendritic shafts, and spines among their postsynaptic targets. Spines 
may include somatic spines for basket cells. AlS, axon initial seg
ment. 

efferem synapses located on different parrs of the postsynaptic 
pyramidal cells (,.y2 = 267.38, P < 0.005). There were cells with 
a high proportion of somatic targets, whereas others had none 
(F ig. I). T he cells were therefore divided in to two populations, 
one comprising 19 cells, which included those having more than 
40% somatic targets. This population was not significantly het
erogeneous (,.y2 = 97.29, P > 0.05). T he other population in
cluded cells with less than 24% somatic targets and was also not 
significantly heterogeneous (,.y2 = 30.09, P > 0.05). Moreover, 
when any cell from one group was added to the other, the pop
ulation became significantly heterogeneous . 

The proportion of efferent somatic synapses, as established by 
electron microscopy, correlated with the density of axonal ar
borization in the pyramidal cell layer. Thus, the population with 
a high proportion of somatic targets corresponds to basket cells 
(n = 19), whereas the population with a low proportion of 
synapses on cell bodies is hereafter called bistratified cells (n = 9) 
(Fig. 2). 

Basket Cells 

The common features of the 19 non-pyramidal cells belong
ing to the group of basket cells are the high density of axonal ar-
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FIGURE 3. Light microscopic reconstruction of the axonal and 
dendritic arborization of a basket cell visualized by intracellular in
jection of biocytin. The main axon originates from a proximal basal 
dendrite and forms a dense axonal plexus (black), ramifying through
out the pyramidal layer and adjacent stratum oriens (Str. or.), but 

Str. lac.-mol. 

Str. rad. 

not in stratum radiatum (Str. rad.). The dendrites (red) extend to all 
layers and branch in lower stratum lacunosum-moleculare (Str. lac.
mo!.). A random sample of labeled axon terminals showed that this 
cell (No. 2 in Table I ) formed synapses with pyramidal cell somata 
(70%) and dendrites (30%). Scale bar = 100 I'm. 
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borization in the pyramidal layer and the presence of a substan
tial part of the dendriric arbor in each layer of the CA 1 area (Figs. 
3- 6). The shape and size of the somata was variable; it could be 
multipolar, ovoid, or triangular in shape (F igs. 3- 5, 6A). When 
the recording electrode was in the soma, the penetration might 
have caused alterations in its shape. Basket cell somata gave rise 
to four to five main dendriti c trunks, often branching further in 
the vicinity of the cdl body. T he dendrites ran obliquely toward 
the alveus or radially in the direction of the hippocampal fi ssure 
(Figs. 3-5). T hey often branched again once or rwice toward their 
end , formin g small tufts in stratum lacunosum-moleculare (Figs. 

Str. pyr. 

Str. Or. 

FIGURE 4. Reconstruction of a basket cell (see also Fig. 68). In 
this case the main axon originates from the pyramidal shaped soma 
(arrow). The dendrites emined occasional spines (arrowheads). There 
were terminal axon branches in lower stratwn radiatum. A random 

3, 4). However, the dendrites of some basket cells ended wi thout 
branching (F ig. 5). The dendritic branches in stratum orieru 
deeply penetrated into the alveus. The dendrires were smooth 
andlor beaded (Figs. 3-5, 6A), and very rarely a few long spines 
were observed on proximal dendritic branches (Fig. 4). More of
ten, irregular dendritic appendages could be seen in the alveus. 

The main axon of the basket cells emerged either ftom somaca 
(Fig. 4) or ftom one of the main proximal dendrites (Figs. 3, 5) 
and proceeded into Stratum radiatum, then turned back and ar
borized in the pyramidal layer in a "weeping willow" manner (Fig. 
5) , or ramified immediately among the pyramidal cells (Figs. 3, 

Str . lac .- mol. 

Str. rad. 

electron microscopic sample of labeled axon terminals revealed that 
this basket cell (No. 4 in Table 1) formed synapses with somata 
(67%), dendrites (20%) and, infrequently, with axon initial segments 
(13%). Scale bar = 100 ",m. 
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Str. lac. - mol. 

FIGURES. Axonal and dendritic arborizatin of a basket cell with 
a round soma (see also Fig. 6C) . The dendrites were reconstructed 
from the entire 400-l'm-thick slice, but the axon is shown from only 
rwo 60-l'm-thick sections. The main axon originates from a prox_i
mal dendrite (arrow), ascends to the inner stratum radiatunt where 
it branches, and turns back toward the stratum pyramidale. The axon 

4). Basket cell axons had a medio-Iateral extent of760 ± 130 I'm 

(n = 5, incl uding cell s in Figs. 3-5). T he initia l part of the main 
axon and secondary branches was usually ensheathed by myelin. 
T he varicose, bouton-laden axon branches run among the pyram
idal cells establ ishing mul tiple appositions with pyramidal somata 
and prD>cimal dendrites (Fig. 6B-E) . T he axonal branches inner
vating a single pyramidal soma could originate from more than 
one axon collateral, and up ro 15 varicosities were seen to be ap
posed to individual pyramidal cells (Fig. 60,E). T he dense peri
cellular baskets described in earlier studies using Golgi impreg
nation (La rente de N6, 1934) were not seen in our material, and 

Str. rad. 

Str. or. 

of this cell spreads further into the adjacent stratum raruatum than 
that of the cells illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. The dendrites rarely 
branch at their rustal segments. A random electron microscopic sam
ple of labeled boutons showed that this cell (No. 18 in Table 1) gave 
synapses to pyramidal cell somata (42%) and dendrites (58%). Scale 
bar = 100 I'm. 

they probably result from a superimposition of many simultane
ously impregnated basket cell axons. 

Divergence and Synaptic Coverage by 
Basket Cells 

In the case of one well-fill ed basket cell (No. 12 in Table I ; 
shown in Fig. 2 in Buhl et aI. , 1995) , light microscopic analysis 
indicated that the total number of axonal varicosities, some of 
them shown with subsequent electron microscopy to co rrespond 
to synaptic boutons, was 8,859. The number of synaptic boutons 
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(i.e., varicosities which were shown to form one or more synap

tic junctions) originating from one basket cell and innervating a 

single pyram idal cell has been established previously in two cases 

as seven and 12, respectively (Buh! et aI. , 1994a, 1995). Taking 

an average of nine to ten bo utons per pyramidal cell and assum 

ing that all pyramidal cells receive synapses from similar number 

of varicos ities, this basket cell is expected to innervate 933 pyram

idal cells in the co nfines of the slice. The axon, reconstructed from 

six sectio ns of 96-70 /Lm thi ckness, occup ied an ellipsoid-shaped 

area of the hippocampus measuring 456 X 904 /Lm along the 

sepro-rempo ral (s lice thickness) and medio-Iateral axes, respec

rively. T he number of varicosities in each sequemial secrio n was 

730,2,090, 1,737, 1,69 1, 1,6 10, and 1,00 1. The second to founh 

secrions were sampled for the density of bourons ar rhree posi

rions: close to rhe parent cell , at the edge and in rhe middle of 

rhe axo nal arbor. Moving away from the parem cell, the density 

of varicosiries decreased from 57,000 :<:: 6,000/mm2 of ceU layer, 

as viewed perpendicular to the pyramidal layer, to 17,000 :<:: 

"'* .' . 
L AC~MOL RAD . 

8,000/mm2 in the middle, ro 8,000 :<:: 6,000/mm2 at the edge. 

From the decreasing number of varicosities and decreasing area 

occupied by the axo n in rhe two secrions ar each end of rhe lice. 

ir can be caicu lared thar rhe majo rity of varicosities were wilhin 

Ihe slice. Assuming Ihar the axon of this ceU and the decrease in 

rhe density of va ricosities was symmetrical in the sepro-temporal 

and medio-Iateral direcrions, as repon ed for cells labeled in l'ivo 
(Sfk et al. , 1995), it can be estimated that 1,969 varicosities co r

respondi ng ro 207 innervated pyram idal cells were o utside Ihe 

slice. Thus, the revised estimate of the number of varicosities for 

the tOtal axonal arbor is 10,828, innervating 1, 138 pyramidal cells, 

assuming nine ro ten bourons corresponding ro about 11 synapses 

per pyramidal cell (Buhl et al. , 1994a, 1995). 

From the area of the pyram idal cell layer occupied by the axon 

in each section, it was calculared that, as viewed perpendicular 10 

rhe pyramidal cell layer, the axon of this basker cell was distrib

uted over an area 0.33 1 mm2 in the slice, and it was estimared 

that another 0.155 mm2 (32%) could have been sli ced off, giv-

.. _--- - ,- - -- - ------- .~ * ; 
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FIGURE 6. Lighl micrographs of labeled basket cells. A: A bas
ket cell (No 8 in Table J) in the middle of stratum pyramidale (PYR) 
emits beaded dendrites traversing stratum radiatum (RAD) and en
tering stratum lacunosum·moleculare (LAC-MOL). T he basal den
drites run through stratum oriens (OR) and extend into the alveus. 
B: Axonal pattern of a basket cell also shown in Figure 4. Asterisks 
mark pyramidal cell somata surrounded by basket cell axons. C: 

. . 
*.: 

Perisomatic bouton rows, given by the basket cell shown in Figure 
5, at higher magnification. D,E: Photograph and drawing of the cell 
body and apical dendrite of a fai ndy biocytin -Iabeled pyramidal celJ 
(P) surrounded by three separate collaterals (A-C) of a baskel cdl. 
Each collateral makes five perisomatic varicosities. Broken lines de
note the border of layers. Scale bars = 50 /Lm in A; 25 /Lffi in B; 10 
IJ-ffi in C; 20 IJ-m in D,E. 
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ing an estimated total of 0.486 mm2• The thickness of the pyram
idal cell layer was 82 jJ-m in this area and plane of cutting. Thus, 
the volume occupied by the pyramidal cell layer overlapping with 
the axonal arbor was 0.027 1 mm3 in the slice and 0.0399 mm3 

for the whole estimated ",!,on. The density of pyramidal cells in 
the CAl pyramidal cell layer was estimated as 264 X 103/mm3 

(Aika et al., 1994). Thus, the total number of pyramidal cells in 
the area covered by the axon is expected to be 7,154 in the slice 
and 10,520 fnr the whole estimated axon. Assuming uniform cov
erage of the area by this basket cell axon, 13.0% of pyramidal 
cells would be innervated in the slice, or 10.8% for the whole es
timated axon. However, as indicated above. the bou ton density 
of the idenrified basket cell was uneven. decreasi ng toward the 
periphety of the axonal arbor. Using the measures of bouton den
sity along the medio-Iateral axis, and the same assumptions as 
above, it can be calculated that the proportion of pyramidal cells 
innervated by this basket cell changes from 28 ::': 3% near the 
parenr cell body, to 8 ::': 4% in the middle, to 4 ::': 3% at the 
margin of the axonal arbor. 

Postsynaptic Targets of Basket Cells 

The synaptic boutons of the basket cells were relatively large 
(mean area in electron micrographs taken at the largest extenr of 
the synapse. 0.367 ::': 0.028 jJ-m 2, n = 96 boutons of four cells), 
md they usually contained one or two mitochondrial profiles 
(Figs. 7. 8). The 486 identified basket cell boutons (255 this 
study) made a total of 502 synaptic junctions (1.03 synapse per 
outon), but not all boutons could be followed completely 

through in serial sections. Of these, 53 ::': 10% were made with 
,omata (F igs . 7 A. 8C,D), including a few somatic spines (Fig. 
' C. D). The majority (44 ::': 12%) of the remaining basket cell 
'ynapses were made with the shafts of either basal or apical den
Jrites (Fig. 8A,B). Spines (n = 7.2 cells) of unknown origin were 
rare postsynaptic targets. Five of the 19 basket cells also gave a 
few synapses (7 ::': 3% of their targets, 2 ::': 4% of total targets) 
to axon initial segmenrs (Fig. 7B). The overall synaptic target dis
tribution of this cell population was similar to that of a Golgi im
pregnated cell reported from a 10-day-old rat (Seress and Ribak, 
1990). The position and fine structural characteristics of the post
synaptic targets showed that the vast majority belonged to pyram
idal cells. None of the postsynaptic somata or dendrites could be 
unequivocally identified as belonging to a non-pyramidal cell. 
Therefore. it is concluded that the basket cells examined here very 
rarely innerva te other GABAergic neurons (but see Sik et aI. , 
1995). 

Bistratified Cells 

T he somata of this cell population (n = 9) were ovoid or tri
angular, often elongated in the radial direction. Usually five to 
six main dendritic branches emerged from the soma. some of them 
branching repeatedly close to their origin, but not further along 
their course (Fig. 9). The dendrites were organized inro twO bou
quets, one arborizing in strarum radiarum and the other in stra
tum oriens (Figs. 9, 10). The dendrites deeply penetrated the 

alveus, rurning laterally among the myelinated axon bundles. The 
dendrites in radiarum could give off a few tapering branches ro
ward their end, which rarely enrered strarum lacunosum-molec
ulare. Apart from a few long thin spines on the proximal den
drites (Fig. 9) , the dendrites were smooth and considerably less 
beaded than those originating from basket cells (Figs. 9,10, 12A). 

The most striking difference between the dendri tes of basket 
and bistratified cells was the proportion of dendrites in strarum 
lacunosum-moleculare (Fig. 11). The mean length of the two-di 
mensionally projected dendrites in strarum lacunosum-molecu
lare was 74 ::': 53 jJ-m (n = 9) for bistratified cells, which was sig
nificantly shorter (Man n-Whittley U-test, Z = - 3.67, P < 
0.0002) than the dendritic length of basket cells (824 ::': 260 jJ-m, 

n = 10) in the same layer. For this measurement. basket cells with 
few dendritic truncations in strarum radiarum were selected . The 
two-dimensionally projected dendritic lengths in stratum radia
turn were not significantly differenr between basket and bistrati
fied cells (Z = - 1.388, l' > 0.05). Since the dendrites in stra
rum lacunosum-moleculare are the conrinuation of dendrites in 
radiarum, the two-dimensionally projected dendritic lengths in 
lacunosum-moleculare were normalized to the lengths in strarum 
radiarum for each cell and ploned against the proportion of their 
somatic efferent synapses. This procedure clearly delineated bas
ket and bistratified cells as two distinct populations (Fig. 11 ). 

The main axo n of bistratified cells emerged from the soma 
(Figs. 9. 10) and often was partially covered by myelin sheet. T he 
primary branches could be followed to the inner one-third of stra
rum radiatum where they densely arborized in a characteristic bi
furcating manner (F ig. 12B-D). The axon had a medio-Iateral 
extenr of 1,250 ::': 180 jJ-m (n = 4. including the cells in Figs. 9 
and 10), which was wider than the axon of basket cells (Mann
Whittley U-test, Z = -2.45, P < 0.02). Several branches de
scended among the pyramidal cells to strarum oriens where they 
formed another dense arborization (Figs. 9, 10), hence the name 
"bistratified cell." The axonal arborization either covered the 
whole depth of both strata radiarum and oriens (Fig. 10), or it 
was more concentrated in the areas close to strarum pyramidale 
(Fig. 9). Some long. bouton-laden axon branches ran parallel with 
the border of the pyram idal layer over long distances (Fig. 9) . The 
axonal branches were very densely covered hy varicosities (Fig. 
12B-D). Drumstick-like boutons "en terminaux" with short con
necting stalks (Fig. 120) were more often observed than on bas
ket cell axons. 

The total number of boutons within the slice for the cell that 
had the most complete axon was 8,752 (No. 21 in Table I. shown 
in Fig. 2; Buhl et al., 1994a). In contrast to basket cells. on ly 
10% of the boutons were in strarum pyramidale. whereas stra
tum radiatum conta ined 41 % and stratum oriens contained 49%. 
Because bistratified cells have wider axon arborization than bas
ket cells, probably a more significant part of the axon was lost 
during the preparation of the slices. 

Postsynaptic Targets of Bistratified Cells 

The synaptic boutons of bisrratified cells (Figs. 13. 14) con
tained mitochondria, bur less frequently than those of basket cells. 
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FIGURE 7. Electron micrographs of biocytin-filled basket cell 
boutons establishing type 2 synaptic junctions (arrows) with the 
soma (PS), axon initial segments (PAIS), and somatic spine (sp) of 
pyramidal cells. The presynaptic boutons of basket cells are readily 
identified by the presence of peroxidase reaction product. Asterisks 
denote unIabeled boutons in synaptic contact (solid triangles) with 

FIGURE 8. Electron micrographs of biocytin-filled basket cell 
boutons (cell No. 12 in Table 1) in synaptic contact (arrows) with 
the apical (PO., A) or basal (Pdb, B) dendrites and somata of py
ramidal cells. T he same bouton in C and 0 (serial sections) makes 

the same postsynaptic element. Open triangles point to the under
coating of the plasma membrane; open circles label microtubule bun· 
dles, both being characteristic ultrastructural features of axon ini tial 
segments. A and B are &om cell No. 3 in Table 1. C and 0 are se
rial sections &om cell No. 12 in Table 1. Scale bars = 0.4 ILm in A 
and B, 0.3 ILm in C and O. 

synapses with both pyramidal cells (PS, and PS2) . Asterisk denotes 
an unIabeled bouton in synaptic contact (triangle) with PS2• Scal. 
bar = 0.3 ILm in A-O (same magnification). 
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The area of synaptic boutons, measured at the largest extent of 

the synaptic junction, was significantly smaller (0. 186 :t 0.0 II 
J1.m 2 , n = 43 boutons, n .= 2 cells, Mann-Wh irney V-test , Z = 
-6.85, P < 0.0001 ) than that of basket cells. In all nine bisrrat
ified cells, the low proportion (n = 3) or absence (n = 6) of so
matic synaptic targets (Table I ) was refl ected (co rrelation - 0.84) 

by the high proportion of dendritic shafts (F ig. 2). One cell (No. 
20 in Table 1) made more somatic synapses (n = G, 24%, Fig. 
14B) than the remainder of the b istratified cells (2 :t 4%). In d, e 

case of bisrratified cell No. 2 1 (Table 1), in add ition to one 
synapse on a pyramidal soma, three syna pses were made un the 

cell bndy of a non-principal neuton , but for the display of the 
data in Figure] I they were lumped together. T he main targets 

of the 186 synapses (n = 15 1 this study) of bisrratified boutons 

(n = 176, I .OG synapse/bouton) were dendritic shafts (79 :t 8%) 

and to a lesser extent dendritic spines ( 17:t 8%). Serial section 
showed th at one bouton sometimes innervated twO to three ad
jacent dendrites (Figs. 130,E). Both the main trunks of apical 

dendrites (Fig. 13A) and their side branches received synapses 
(Figs. 130,E). Basal dendrites of pyramidal cells were identified 
o n the basis of sparse type 2 synaptic in put to their shafts and 

from the appearan ce of emerging spines (F ig. 13C). The sym
metrical synapses given to spines (Figs. 14C, D) hy bistra tified 
cells were always assnciated wirh a type 1 (asymmetri cal) sy napse 
received hy the sa me sp ine (Fig. 140), but this was nor neces

sa ril y appa rent in a single section (fig. 14C). Non-spiny, beaded 

dendrites (fig. 14A), belonging to other non -principal cells, also 
occurred among the targets (n = 3) . 

Str. lac .- mol. 

FIGURE 9. Axonal a.nd dendritic arborization of an intraccllu
larly recorded bistratified cell (No. 24 in Tabl e I) . Dendrites were 
reconstructed from the entire slice, hut the axon was only reCOJl

structed &om two GO-J1.m-thick sections. T he main axon (arrow) 
emerges from the pyramidal-shaped soma which is situated in the 
pyramidal ceU layer. T he majority of axonal branches are within the 
inner one-third o f stratum radiatum and throughout stratum oriens, 

whereas the pyramidal cell layer contains relatively little axon. Tbe 
dendrit .. rarely emit spines (arrowheads), and th ey occupy strata ra
diatum and oriens, penetrating into the alveus, but avoiding stra
tum lacunosunt-molecw are. A random electron microscopic sample 
of labclcd synaptic boutons (see also Figs. l3C, 14A) revealed that 
th;s cell targeted pyramidal dendritic shafts (89%) and spi nes (1 1 %) . 
Scale bar = 100 p.m. 
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Str. lac. -mol. 

Str. rad. 

Str. pyr. -.-----
.--

Str. or. 

FIGURE 10. A-C. Axonal and dendritic arborization of a bi-
stratified cell (No. 25 in Table I), which was reconstructed from the 
entire 400-~m-thick slice. The elongated soma and dendrites (red) 
are similar to the bistratificd cell shown in Figure 9, but the axonal 

GABA Immunoreactivity of Basket and 
Bistratified Cells 

Antibodies against GABA and a highly sensitive postembed
d ing immunogold method (Halasy and Somogyi, 1993) were ap
plied to test the transm itter content of 19 terminals of two bi
stratified cells and 12 term inals of two basket cells. As shown by 

the accumulation ofimm unoparticles over the biocytin-fi lled bou
tons of both basket (Fig. 15A,B) and bistratifled (F ig. 15e,D) 
cells, the terminals of the tested neurons are enri ched in GABA. 
In the examined cases, the postsynaptic targets of the identified 

basket and bistratifled boutons were GABA immunonegative. The 
postsynaptic somata that received synapses from the identified 

arbor (black) covers the full radial depth of both strata oriens and 
radiatum with only rew branches traversing stratum pyramidale. The 
synaptic targets of this cell were confined to pyramidal cell dendritic 
shafts (85%) and spines (15%) . Scale bar = 100 ~m. 

GABA immunopositive basket cell terminals also received 

synapses fro m GABA-immunoposirive unidentified terminals. 

DISCUSSION 

T he non-pyramidal cells analyzed quantitarively in this study 
clearly fall into two distinct categories in terms of their synaptic 
connections. The spatial distribution of their axons, reflecting 
postsynaptic target preference, and their dendrites, indicating in
put preference, a re significantly different. In addition, their synap
tic boutons are of different size, presumably reflecting differences 
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in the frequency of transmitter release, as in other axons (Ryugo 
et aI., 1996). 

How Distinct Are the Synaptic Targets 
of Basket and Bistratified Cells? 

On the basis of their postsynaptic elements, three main types 
of GABAergic interneuron are known so far to have rheir somata 
in or near the pyramidal cell layer of rhe CA l hippocampal field: 
axo-axo nic cells (Somogyi et al. , 1985; Li et al., 1992; Buhl et al., 
I 994b), basket cells (Lorente de No, 1934; Buhl et al., 1994a; Sfk 
et aI. , 1995), and bistratifled cells (Buhl et aI. , 1994a; Sfk et aI., 
1995). Some other intracellularly marked cel ls reported ea rlier 
(Schwanzkroin and Mathers, 1978; Schwartzkro in and Kunkel, 
1985; Lacaille et al. , 1987; Lacaille and Williams, 1990) may also 
fall into these categories, but without a quantitative assessment of 
their synaptic targets, rhe identi ty of the cells remains uncertain. 
The distinction between the above-mentioned three classes of in
terneuron is based most safely on their postsynapt.ic target area on 
pyramidal cel ls. Although some degree of overlap may be found 
in the targets of ind ividual cells from twO categories, mOSt cells 
terminate in com pletely segregated postsynaptic surfaces. There is 
no overl ap between .xo-axon ic and bistratified cel ls, as none of 
the 186 postsynaptic elements were axon initial segments. 
Similarly, there is little overlap on the post-synaptic som,uic sur
face of bistratified and basket cells, since only three ou( of nine 
bistratified cells made a few synapses on somara. 

An overlap in the placement of rhe basker and bistratified cell 
synapses appears to be present in the dendritic domain of pyram-
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FIGURE 11. Comparison of 19 non-principal ceUs having weU
filled dendrites (marked in Table 1), wirh respect to rhe relative ex
tent of their dend.cites in stratum lacuno5um-moleculare and pro
portion of their synapses on pyramidal ceU bodies. The ceUs fall in 
two non-overlapping populations, basket cells (diamonds) having a 
significantly larger proportion of their dendtites in lacunosurn-mo
leculare (P < 0.0002) than bistratified ceUs (solid circles; lower right 
double data point = 3 cells). 

idal cells, as basket cells target abuut half of their terminals to prox
imal dendrites, which may also be innervated by some bistratified 
cells; me latter innervate more distal dendrites as well. The degree 
of overlap is not yet known, since the synapse distriburion of onl) 
one bisrratified cell has been pardy esrablished on an idenrified pyra
midal cell (Buhl er al ., 1994a), but this particular cell concenrrared 
its rerminals close to the pyramidal layer. Orher bisrrarified cells, 
such as rhe one shown in Figure 10, would probably have lirde 
overlap with basket cells. The surface of the pyramidal soma is onl)' 
sparsely covered by GABAergic synapses; the toral number 01 
synapses on one ceU was 125 (Buhl er al., 1994a) . T herefore, rhe 
placement of basket cell synapses also on the dendrires probably re
Aecrs a sraristical optimizarion of a collective effect of rhe ren to 12 
synaptic junctions provided by a single basket cell and not rhe lack 
of available posrsynapric somarie membrane. Similarly, the occa
sional synapse of a bisrrarified cell to rhe soma may represent an 
e1emenr in rhe collective and srarisrical oprimizarion of providing 
a posrsynaptic effecr with parricular kinerics. 

How Homogeneous Are the Basket and 
Bistratified Cell Categories? 

The fasr transmitter of both cell rypes is GABA, as evident 
from the postsynaptic responses to their action (Buhl et aI. , 1994a) 
and rhe presence of GABA in their terminals. However, other 
neurochemical characrerisrics inA uencing their synaptic action , 
such as rhe possible co-release of ncuroacrive peptides or the pres
ence of calcium-binding proreins in the termi nals and in the so
matO-dendriric doma in, are likely to be differenr. 

Basket cells 

Synapric rerminals on pyramidal cell bodies arc immunoreactive 
eirher for parvalbumin (Kosaka et aI. , 1987; Katsumaru er al ., 
1988; Sloviter, 1989; Celio, 1990; Sfk er al., 1995) or cholecys
toki ni n (CCK) (Harris et aI. , 1985; Hendty and Jones, 1985; 
N unzi et aI. , 1985; Totterdell and Smirh, 1986), which is prob
ably co-local ized with vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (V1P) 
(Acsady et aI., 1996). Therefore, basket cells, which provide mosr 
of rhesc rerminals, are neurochemically heterogeneous. Since 
parvalbumin-immunoposirive somata are mostly restricred to the 
pyramidal cell layer and srrarurn oriens (Kosaka et aI., 1987; 
Sloviter, 1989; Gulyas et ai., 1991), but CCK-contai ning cell bod
ies are also present in srrara radiarum and lacunosum (G reenwood 
er aI. , 1981 ; Gall , 1984; Somogyi er al. , 1984; Nunzi er aI., 1985; 
Gulyas et aI. , 1991 ), these two neurochemical markers may also 
delineate funcrionally distinct classes of bask er cells. The cells pre
senred in rhis repon may include both classes of basker cells. The 
dendriric and axonal arbors of a parvalbumin-immunoreacri ve 
baskcr cell have been documented (Srk et aI. , 1995) and are sim
ilar co rhe majoriry of our basket cells, as exempl ified in Figures 
3 and 4. One fearure of rhese cells is the freq uenr branch ing of 
dendrires in srrarum radiarum and parricularly in lacunosum-mo
leculare. Omer, more rarely encounrcrcd basker cells, such as the 
one shown in Figure 5, showed li rrle branching of rhe dend rires 
in srrara radiarum and Iacunosum-moleculare. The somaric char
acrerisrics of the latter group is remarkably similar to synaprically 
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FIGURE 12. Light micrographs of biocytin-injected bistratified 
cells. A: Cell body, dendrites, and axon branches of a bistratified cell 
(No. 23 in Table 1). B: Detail from the axonal arbor of the bistrat
ified cell shown in Figure 10. The relative paucity of branches is due 
to the narrow depth of focus. C,D: Higher-magnification view of 
bistratified cell axon collaterals in stratum radiatum. Note the high 

identified CCK-immunopositive basket cells (cf. Fig. 5 here, and 
Figs. 6 and 8 in Nunzi et al., 1985). Interneurons contai ning 
CCK may have their somata in stratum radiatum, and they fre
quently innervate each other as well (Nunzi et al., 1985). 
However, not all CCK-positive cells may be basket cells, as de
fined by their synaptic output. 

A further funcr.ional difference between parvalbumin and 
CCK-containing basket cells is predicted by the high level of ex
pression of ti,e al and {32/3 subunits of the GABAA receptor in 
the former in contrast to the latter (Gao and Fritschy, 1994). 
Most of this receptor in the plasma membrane is extrasynaptic 
(Nusser et al., 1995). T he high density of GABAA receptors pre
dicts that these basket cells are under strong GABAergic control 

. 
\-'- -

density of "en passant" axonal varicosities (e,g. , arrows) , shown by 
electron microscopy to represent synaptic boutons. D: Boutons {Ccn 
terminaux" (arrow) is an additional feature of bistratified cell axons. 
Arrowheads show bifurcations of the axon. Broken lines mark the 
borders of hippocampal layers. Scale bars = 25 /Lm in A and B (same 
magnification), 15 I-'m in C and D (same magnification). 

and are highly sensitive to type I benzodiazepine ligands. Since 
interneurons containing the calcium-binding protein, calbindin 
D2Bk, also lacked high levels of the above-mentioned two sub
units (Gao and Fritschy, 1994), in the cell populations studied 
here on ly a subpopulation of basket cells express nigh levels of ex
trasynaptic a 1 and {32/3 subunits of me GABAA receptor. Basket 
cells containing CCK and bistratified cells may express GABAA 

receptors with different subunit composition. 

Bistratified cells 

The somata of all bistratified cel ls reported here were in stra
tum pyramidale, but th is may be due to our method of sampling. 
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A bisrrarified cell having a cell body in srrarum oriens was shown 
ro be immunoreacrive for calbindin (Sfk er aI. , 1995). Calbindin
immunoposirive cells are presenr ,hroughour srrara o riens, pyram
idale, and radiarum, and rheir dendrires, like rhose of bisrrarified 
cells, do nor seem to enter srratum lacunosum-moleculare 
(Slovi ter, 1989; Gu lyas et aI. , 1991). It is therefore likely that in
terneurons with bistratified axonal arbors paralleling rhe Schaffer 
co llateral/commiss ural terminal fields are present in all layers but 
lacunosum-moleculare (A. C ulyas and T.F. Freund, personal 
communication). 

Calbindin-immunoreactive boutons have not been reported to 
make synaptic contacts with cell bodies of pyramidal cells (Seress 
et a1. , 1993). However, abour 10% of calbindin-immunoreactive 
II1rerneurons also conrained immunoreactive parvalbumin 
(Gulyas et a1. , 1991) . The synaptic connections of cells contain
ing both calcium-binding proteins are unknown. Since calbindin 
is present in at least some bistratified cells (Sfk et aI. , 1995), it 
could be argued that some interneurons which contain both cal
cium-binding pro tei ns are transitional cells between the two 

classes. T his is unlikely, because parvalbumin-immunopositive 
terminals are largely restricted to the perisomatic region and do 
not occur in dista l stratum radiatum which contains bisrratified 
cell terminals. 

As discussed above, some basket cells contain CCK, and it re
mains to be established if bisrratified cel ls contain any neuroac
tive peptide. In stratum pyramidale, where bistratified cel l bod
ies are located, some calbindin-immunopositive interneuron cell 
bodies have been shown to contain CCK (G ulyas et a1. , 1991) , 
but whether any of these cells make synaptic connections similar 
to bistratified cells is not yet known. There appear to be few, if 
any, CCK-immunopos itive boutons o n distal stratum radiatu lll 

dendrites of pyramidal cells in the CAI area; therefore, bimati
fied cel ls are distinct from CCK-containing basket cells. 

Bistratified cell axo ns show cel l-to-cel l va riabili ty in their ra
dial extent in strata radiatum and oriens. Some axons are more 

biased toward srratum oriens and the ptoximal radiarum; others 
innervate srrarum radiatum mo re extensively (cf. Fig. 10 here and 
Fig. 2 in Buhl et al ., 1994a). T his is remarkably similar ro the 
systematic variation in the extent of the CA3 axo ns innervating 
the CAI area (Ishizuka et aI. , 1990; Li et aI. , 1994) . As pyrami
dal cells are topograp hically arranged hom the hilus toward the 
border with the CA I area, they innervate progressively more of 
stratum oriens and less of radiatum. It remains ro be tested 
whether bistratified ceUs with an axonal bias for certain laminae 

FIGURE 13. Electron micrographs of synaptic junctions (long 
arrows) established by bistratified cell axon terminals with dendrites. 
A: A bistratified cell (No. 20 in Table 1) bouton makes a synapse 
with an apical dendrite (PO,), where it gives rise to a secondary den
dritic branch. B: Higher magnification of the synapse shown in A. 
C: A pyramidal cell basal dendrite (PO) in stratum oriens receives a 
synapse (arrow) from a bistratified cell (No. 24 in Table 1) bouton. 
Small arrows mark origin of spines. D,E: Serial sections of a bou
ton from cell No. 23 in Table 1 establishing synapses with three 
small-diameter dendrites (PO" POlo POJ) in stratwll radiatum. 
Scale bars'" 1 p.m in A; 0.4 p.m in C; 0.3 p.m in B, 0, and E (same 
magnification) . 

are preferentially innervated by Schaffer collateral/com missural 
axons with similar or opposite lami nar preference and whether 
the GABAergic terminals selectively associate on tbe postsynap
tic dendritic surface with subsets of the glutamarergic Schaffer 
collateral/commissural terminals. Axonal selectivity of dendrite 
targeting interneurons for different laminae of the CA3 area has 
also been demonstrated in the guinea pig (C ulyas et aI. , 1993a) . 

Divergence and Convergence of 
GABAergic Connections 

'r he divergence of basket cells labeled in vivo has been calcu
lated by Sfk et al. (1995) , using two-dimensional axon length 
measurements and bouron density estimates along the axon, in 
addition to an average value of six synapses from a basket to a 
pyramidal cell. Our estimated total bouton number for a basket 
cell (10,800 boutons) is in the range (9,200-12,100) of that cal
culated by Sfk et al. (1995). However, previous measurements 
show that in two directl y determined cases, the total number of 
sy napses fro m a basket to a pyramidal cell were 10 and 12, re
spectivel y (Bu hl et aI., 1994a, 1995) . lf these values are repre
sentative for the population, then the di vergence calculated by Sfk 
et al. (1995) will require downward revision. Our estimate of 
1,1 40 pyramidal cells innervated by a basket cell is remarkably 
similar to the approximately 1,200 postsynaptic pyramidal cells 
estimated for an axo-axon ic cell (Li et aI. , 1992) , suggesting a 
modular organization of GABAergic innervation. 

A si ngle basket cell provides only a small proportion of the 
CABAergic synapses to the perisomatic region of a pyramidal cell. 
T he pyramidal cell soma shown in Figure 6 appears to be con
tacted hy six boutons. Two basket cells were established to pro
vide five synapses each to the somata of two identified post
synap ti c pyramidal cells (B uhl et aI. , 1994a, 1995). One of these 
pyramidal cells received 125 synapses on the soma, leading to an 
esti mated convergence of25 basket cell s (Bu hl er aI. , 1994a). Such 
a calculation assumes small variation in the contribution of indi
vidual cells, which remains to be fully examined, particularly with 
respect to the somatic innervation provided by cells located Out
side the pyramidal cell layer. Taking into accou nt only the parv
albumin-contain ing interneurons, Sfk et al. (I995) arrived at a 
hi gher estimate of 30-40 converging interneurons that included 
axo-axon ic cells, but not the CCKlVIP-immunopositive basket 
cells (Acsady et al., 1996). Their calculation included the esti
mated value of six basket-to-pyramidal cell synapses, which is 
lower than our direct measu rem ent. 

Similar calculations are no t yet possible for bistrati fi ed cells, 
si nce, due to their dispersed distribution on the dendritic surface, 
it is much more difficult to determine accurately the number of 
synapses provided by a bistratified cell to a pyramidal cell. In one 
case, six contacts were observed between the axo n of a bistrati
fi ed cell and the dendrites of a pyramidal cell , and out of the six 
sites three synaptic junctions could be positively identified (Bu hl 
et aI., 1994a); the other three sites were not tested. Us ing a va lue 
of six synapses and two-dimensional axo n length measurements, 
Sfk et a1. (1995) estimated a divetgence of 2,500. For obtaining 
an estimate of convergence, un fort unately it is not yet poss ible to 
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FIGURE 14. Electron micrographs of biocytin-filled bistratified 
cell boutons and their postsynaptic targets. A: A smooth dendrite 
(SO), with characteristics of non-pyramidal cells, is in syuaptic con
tact widl a labeled bouton (arrow, from cell No. 24 in Table 1) and 
four non-identified boutons (asterisks and arrowheads). B: 
Pyramidal cell somata (PS) rarely receive synapses from bistratificd 
cells (arrow, cell No. 20 in Table 1). Asterisk denotes an unlabeled 
bouton, and arrowheads mark synaptic junctions established by an 
unidentified bouton. C: A small dendritic spine (sp) in synaptic con
tact with a bistratified cell bouton (from cell No. 20 in Table 1). 0: 
A large spine (sp) is postsynaptic to a bistratified cell bouton (ar
row, cell No. 23 ill Table 1) as well as to an unidentified bouton (as
terisk) making an asymmetrical synaptic junction (arrowhead) . Scale 
bars = 0.4 /Lm ill A; 0.3 /Lm in B-O (same magnification) . 

estimate the tOtal number of bistratified cell boutOns received by 
a pyram idal cell . If all bistratified cells contain calbindin, and cal
bindin is present in detectable concentration in their terminals, 
quanti tative immunocytOchemical determination of the volume 
density of terminals that contain both calbindin and GABA co ul d 
be used to calculate the to tal number of bistratified cell synapses 
per pyramidal cell. To our knowledge, synapses made by cal
bindin-containing hippocampal interneurons have not been re
ported, but work in progress indicates that they are mainly on 
the dend ritic trees of pyramidal cells (A. G ulyas and T.F. Frcund, 
personal com munication). 

Inputs to Basket and Bistratified Cells 

The two interneuron classes studied here exhibited similarities 
and differences in the spatial d istribution of their dendritic trees . 
Both types had extensive dendri tic arbors in strata radiatum and 
otiens, where they are in a position to receive exci tatory input 
fro m the Schaffer-collaterallcommissutal pathway (Buhl et aI. , 
1996). Both cell types send dendrites equally deep into stratum 
oriens and the alveus, where they overlap with the local axo n col
lateral plexus of pyram idal cells. An identifi ed basket cell was 
shown to receive a single synap tic contact ftOm thc axon collat
eral of a pyramida l cell in the alveus of the CAl area (Buhl et a/., 
1994a). Basket cells in the CA3 area of the guinea pig are also 
innervated by pyramidal cells through single or few boutons 
(G ulyas et al ., 1993b; Arancio et al. , 1994). Al though each pyram
idal cell may contribute few synapses to a given basket cell , their 
local recurrent input could still be significant, since pyramidal 
cells outnumber basket cells by at least two orders of magnitude. 
Bisrratified cells have not been shown to receive recurrent pyram
idal cell input. None of the bistratified cells in our material were 
closely approached by the axons of simultaneously recorded and 
filled pyramidal cells in the CAl area. Although it remains to be 
tested directly, it is possible that for bistratified cells the domi
nant excitatory input comes only from pyramidal cells of the CA3 
area. 

T he small extent, or in some cases, the complete lack of bi
stratified cell dendrites in stratum lacunosum indicates that they 
receive little, if any, direct input from the entorhinal cortex or 
the thalamic nucleus reun iens. In contrast, basket cells always ex-

tend dendritic branches into stratum lacunosum-molccularc, 
where they are likely to receive d irect entorhinal inpu t. Electrical 
stimulation of entorhinal afferents evokes prominent inh ibi tion 
in CA1 pyramidal cells in the rat (Colbert and Levy 1992; Soltesz 
and Deschenes, 1993; Buzsaki et aI. , 1995; SoltCsz, 1995) , but it 
is not known which interneurons med iate this action. In addi
tion to basket cell s, axo-axon ic cells and different GABAergic neu
rons hav ing cell bodies in stratum radiatum and lacunosum- mol
ecul are also send dendrites to the entorhinal termination zone 
(Lorente de No, 1934) . T he entorhinal input promotes gamma 

frequency (30-80 H z) oscillatory activity observed in the CA1 
area (Charpak et al ., 1995; see also Bragin et al ., 1995) , which is 
modulated at theta (4- 12 H z) freq uency (Soltesz and Deschenes, 
1993; Bragin et aI. , 1995). Basket cells fire action potentials on 
the pos itive phase of the hi ppocampal fi eld theta activity, as 
recorded in the pyramidal cell layer in anesthetized animals (Sfk 
et al., 1995). In vitro, even a single basket cell can phase-lock and 
synchronize pyramidal cells in the theta frequency range (Cobb 
et aI. , 1995). T hus, it is likely that their entorhinal input, which 
is also modulated at theta frequency duting theta activity 
(Boeijinga and Lopes da Silva, 1988; C hrobak and Buzsaki, 
1994), assists in the phas ing of basket cell activity and maintains 
coherence in the postsynaptic pyramidal cell population. 

Hippocampal interneurons are targets of subcortical all'erents, 
such as the GABAergic and cholinergic septo-hippocampal path
ways. Several types of GA BAergic neuron, including those con
taini ng parvalbumin, calbind in, and CCK, are directly innervated 
by the GABAergic axons (F reund and Anta/' 1988; Gu lyas et aI. , 
1990), whereas serotoninergic median raphe afferents innervate 
calbind in- (F reund et aI. , 1990) and calretinin-containing (Acsady 
et aI. , 1993) interneurons. O ne bistratified cell has been shown 
to contain calbind in (Sfk et aI. , 1995); thus, these cells might re
ceive inpu ts from onc or both subcortical pathways, wbereas bas
ket cells, some of which contain pa rvalbumin or CCK, may be 
innervated only by the septal afferents. O ur physiological results 
show that both basket and bistratified cells receive GABAergic in
PUt, probably acting th rough both GABAA and GABAs recep
tors (Buhl et al. , 1996), but the source of these inputs remains 
largely unknown. A parvalbumin-immunopos itive basket cell has 
been shown to innervate other parva lbumi n-immunoreacti ve cells 
in the CAl area, and some of these cells could have been other 
basket cells (Sfk et aI. , 1995). 

Other Types of Interneuron 

Basket and bistrarified cells are only two of the numerous 
GABAergic interneuro n types present in the CA1 area of the bip
pocampus. Below, wc briefl y summarize the most distinct cell 
types described so far, which are unlikely to be part of the cell 
populations presented in this article. In the pyramidal cell layer, 
in addi tion ro axo-axo nic cells (Somogyi et al., 1985; Li et aI. , 
1992) , there arc numerous calretinin-immunoreactive neuro ns 
(Miettinen et aI. , 1992) which do not belong to either of the 
above three types of non-principal cells (Acsady et al. , 1996). 
Some calretinin-immunopositive cells are immunoreactive fo r va-
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FIGURE IS. Electron micrographs showing immunoreactivity 
for GABA in terminals of identified basket (No. 9 in Table 1) and 
bistratified (No. 25 in Table 1) cells. A,B: Serial sections of basket 
cell houton (Bb) contacting (arrow) a pyramidal cell soma (PS). 
Following removal of osmiu_m tetroxide, the section in B was im· 
munoreacted with antibodies to GABA. The enrichment of silver-in
tensified gold particles over the basket cell bouton demonstrates that 
it is immunopositive. Note the paucity of labeling over the post-

synaptic soma. C,D: Serial sections of a bistratified cell bouton (Bib) 
next to a dendrite (D). Following immunogold reaction for GABA, 
electron-dense metal particles are enriched over the bistratified cell 
bouton. Open stars mark unidentified GABA-immunopositive bou
tons, asterisks label immunonegative boutons. The small granular 
electron-dense precipitate in C is due to the slice-processing proce
dure. Scale bar = 0.5 /Lm in A-D (same magnification). 
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soactive intesti nal polypeptide (V1P). which is also present in at 
least two other. different interneuron populations (Acsady et al. . 
1996). as well as in the CCK-immunoreactive basket cells dis
cussed above. 

There are also occasional cells in the pyramidal layer which are 
immunoreactive for both somatostatin (Kosaka et al. . 1988) and 
calbindin (T6th and Freund. 1992); however. they are probably 
displaced members from populations in stratum oriens/alveus. 
The somatostatin-immunopositive GABAergic cells (Somogyi et 
al.. 1984; Kosaka et al .• 1988; Kunkel and Schwarrzkroin. 1988) 
are a distinct cell type innervating mainly stratum lacunosum
moleculare (McBain et al. . 1994; Sfk et al. . 1995). 

Strarum oriens/alveus also contains cells whose dendrites re
main in the same layers, but their axon innervates the entire 

Ammon's horn and the dentate gyrus (Sik et al. . 1994. 1995). 
T hese cells were suggested to correspond to the few cells that stain 
very intensely with NADPH diaphorase reaction and are distinct 
from basket and bistratifi ed cells. A different cell with dendrites 
also confined to srratum oriens was reported by Sik et al. (1995). 
who called it the trilaminar ceLL, referring to the axo n being dis
tributed from ori ens to radiatum, but being most extensive in ra
diatum. Although the axon of this cell resembled those of bi
stratified cells. its dendritic arbor and physiological properties ap
peared to be very different. A detailed quantitative comparison of 
the postsynaptic targets of tri lam inar and bistratified cell s may 
help to investigate differences in their function . 

Srratum lacunosum-moleculare contains many inrcrncufons, 

particularl y at the border with radiatum (Ram6n y Cajal. 1893; 
Lorente de N6. 1934; Kawaguchi and Hama. 1987. 1988; Lacaille 
and Schwarrzkroin, 1988a.b; Kunkel et al .• 1988). T he in
terneuron population here probably contains cells specifi c to this 
layer and associated with the entorhinal innervation. in addition 
to cell types also present in Stratum radiatum and the other lay
ers, but their synaptic targets remain to be evaluated quantita
tively. It is likely that the somata of GABAergic ceUs innervating 
the Schaffer collateral /commissural termination zone. i.e .• bi
stratifi ed cells. are also present at the border of strata radiatum 
and lacunosum-moleculare. 

Functional Implications 

The segregated, GABAergic innervation of the perisomatic and 
dendritic regions of pyramidal cells by basket and bisrratified cells, 
respectively. allows independent control of the input and output 
of the principal cells. Although both types of GABAergic in
rerneuron appear to act exclusively through GABAA receptors 
(Buhl et al .• 19943. 1995). the onset and time course of their 
synaptic action in combination with the precise placement of their 
synapses may lead to very distinct ph ysiological roles. Basket cells 
influence the firing pattern of pyramidal ceUs (Cobb et al .• 1995; 
for review. see Buzsiki and Chrobak, 1995) and are responsible 
for the control of the final output. T heir relatively large bourons 
contain numerous mirochondria and suggest tonic release of 
GABA. Physiological evidence suggests that tonic inhibitory in
put arrives in the perisomatic region (Soltesz et al. . 1995). 

In contrast, bistratified cells are in a key position to influence 

selectively the effect of the glu tamatergic Schaffer collateral/com
missural input from the CA3 area. In this respect they represent 
a well-developed example of the recentl y di scovered co-stratifica
tion of glutamatergic and GABAergic afferents in the dendritic 
domain of hippocampal principal cells (H an et a!., 1993; Halasy 
and Somogyi, 1993; Gulyas et al .• 1993a). Bisrratified cells elicit 
IPSPs with significantly longer rise and decay parameters than 
those of basket cells (Buhl et al ., 1994a) and could primarily mod
ulate the N-methyl-D-asparrate receptor-mediated component of 
the CA3 input (Staley and Mody. 1992) and/or the activation of 
voltage-dependent conductances in the dendrites. Indeed. the ac
tivation of dendritic inhibi tion prevented calcium-dependent 
burst firing in pyramidal cells of the CA3 area (Miles et al.. 1994). 
Pathway-specific GABAergic reduction of excitato ry postsynaptic 
potentials (EPSPs) could also extend the dynamic range for tem
poral summation (Halasy and Somogyi. 1993). In a detailed model 
of the effect of conjoint glutamatergic and GABAergic inputs to 
the dendrites of cerebellar granule cells. Gabbiani et al. (1994) 
calculated that a small dendritic inhibitory input could greatly in
crease the sensitiviry of the postsynaptic cell to the temporal sum
mation of repetitive EPSPs, with a maximal response evoked by 
coinciding inputs. The GABAergic bisrrarified cell input to the 
dendritic area of pyramidal cells innervated by the Schaffer col
lateral/commissural input may act in a similar manner. By re
duci ng the amplitude of EPSPs. it could enhance subthreshold 
integration From multiple input fibers and . by narrowing the tem
poral wi ndow For integration . it wo uld predominantly favo r co
incident in puts. 

, 
CONCLUSIONS 

The results demonstrate that a quantitative evaluation of 
synaptic relationships in a heterogeneous neuronal network helps 
to define distinct cell types and also provides predictions for their 
roles in the system. The spatial segregation of basket and bisrr·at
if,ed cell GABAergic inputs to pyram idal cells is probably related 
to the role of basket cells in synchronizing both subthreshold and 
suprathreshold pyramidal cell activiry (Cobb et al., 1995) and to 
the role of bistratified cells in governing the kinetics of EPSPs 
evoked by the input from the CA3 area. Individual members of 
both cell types provide synaptic input. in a stereotypical manner. 
only to a subpopulation of pyramidal cells within their axonal 
field. This specifi c termination pattern predicts that they act as 
selectors, probably in conjunction with selective inputs from CA3 
pyramidal cells. for delineating functionally related pyramidal cell 
populations. 
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